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[Newest Version Exam Collection C_BOSUP_90 Dumps And C_BOSUP_90 New
Questions (31-40)

	2016 August SAP Official New Released C_BOSUP_90 Q&As in Lead2pass.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed! 

Lead2pass dumps for C_BOSUP_90 exam are written to the highest standards of technical accuracy, provided by our certified

subject matter experts and published authors for development. We guarantee the best quality and accuracy of our products. We hope

you pass the exams successfully with our practice test. With our SAP C_BOSUP_90 practice test, you will pass your exam easily at

the first attempt. You can also enjoy 365 days free update for your product. Following questions and answers are all new published

by SAP Official Exam Center: http://www.lead2pass.com/c-bosup-90.html  QUESTION 31 What is SAP PartnerEdge? A.    A

product oriented on business processes of small and midsize companies. B.    A platform to implement, support, operate and monitor

your enterprise solutions. C.    A tool integrated in SAP Solution Manager. D.    A program for SAP Channel partners focused on

small and midsize companies.Answer: D QUESTION 32 A message processor decides to send a message to SAP. What action

should be taken from the Solution Manager Service desk? A.    Increase the priority of the message to speed up response time from

SAP B.    Select Get information for SAP and then select the Text Ids to be forwarded to SAP C.    Set the message status to In

Process D.    Set the message status to Update Message with SAP Answer: B QUESTION 33 A message has been sent to the end

user with an assigned note. What can the end user decide to do with this message after reading the reply? (Choose two) A.    Change

the processor of the message and send it back to support with the status Sent to Support. B.    Change the status of the message to

Confirmed. C.    Send the message back to support after providing feedback. D.    Change the status of the message to Send to SAP

and send it directly to SAP Support. Answer: BC QUESTION 34 A message processor should put themselves in the customer's

shoes when handling messages. Which of these statements describe the attitude you should take when processing customer

messages? A.    If you were the customer you would be happy with the answer provided. B.    Prove to the customer that they are

wrong. C.    Any response given to the customer is valid as long as it is within the Initial Response Time (IRT). D.    Always use as

many technical terms as possible with your customer to prove to them you know what you are talking about. Answer: A QUESTION

35 What is contractually defined in the Service Level Agreements (SLAs) of SAP Enterprise Support? (Choose two) A.    The

products supported as defined in the SLA B.    The Initial Response Time (IRT) C.    The maximum time for providing corrective

action for critical issues D.    The dedicated support consultant that has been assigned to the customer Answer: BC QUESTION 36

Assume your SAP Note Search yielded a very large number of results. How can you narrow down the search? (Choose two) A.   

Use the search filter. B.    Use wild cards. C.    Use the customer Id. D.    Increase the numbers of search terms. Answer: AD

QUESTION 37 Where is collected data processed to generate a report when using SAP EarlyWatch Alert? A.    In the Data

Collectors on satellite systems B.    In SAP Support office by support consultants C.    In SAP Solution Manager D.    In the SAP

Service Marketplace Answer: C QUESTION 38 In the Service Desk, how can you search for SAP Notes? A.    Via transaction

SAP_NOTE B.    Via the Tab SAP Notes in the message C.    Via transaction SNOTE D.    Via transaction SNOTE_SEARCH

Answer: B QUESTION 39 An incident has been forwarded to level 3 support. What could be a valid reason to send it back to level

2? A.    A note needs to be created based on the result of the investigation. B.    The message requires further qualification. C.    A

fix is required. D.    Trace files require further analysis. Answer: B QUESTION 40 A well structured support centre will comprise

multiple roles and assist message solving. Which of the following roles is the primary contact for the SAP Channel Development

Manager within the Partner Support Organization? A.    Incident Processor B.    Sales Executive C.    Service Consultant D.   

Support Coordinator Answer: D We offer standard exam questions of SAP C_BOSUP_90 practice test. The standard exams are

important if you have never taken a real exam. The accuracy of the Q&As are fully guaranteed and the number is enough to impact

you passing the exam. C_BOSUP_90 new questions on Google Drive: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDZk5ib3J2VERrbjA 2016 SAP C_BOSUP_90 exam dumps (All 85 Q&As) from

Lead2pass:  http://www.lead2pass.com/c-bosup-90.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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